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Mapmaker and Army Officer Honored
G. G. K. Warren, the US army topographical engineer who spent three years exploring and mappimg the Plains from 
the Missouri to foothills of the Rockies, was honored July 6  by the National Park Service at Agate Fossil Beds 
National Monument south of Harrison, Nebraska, and 60 miles west of the Museum of the Fur Trade. His party 
camped there, but the main reason for his being honored is that, as chief engineer for General Meade’s Army of 
the Potomac at the Battle of Gettysburg, Warren recognized the strategic importance of Little Round Top to the 
defense of the Union line and on his own initiative diverted troops to occupy it. Most historians agree with the 
rerecognition of Warren as “e Savior of Gettysburg.” e Museum of the Fur Trade’s connection is that our 
historian and editor James Hanson wrote a major work about Warren’s western adventures and his collection of 
Lakota artifacts, the earliest systematic collection of Western Sioux material culture in existence, and now housed 
in the Smithsonian. Copies of the book, Little Chief’s Gatherings is available from the Museum of the Fur 
Trade—see our website or call to order your copy ($75, includes member discount and shipping).

We Hope You Like Us
Check out the Museum of the Fur Trade on Facebook (www.facebook.com/museumohefurtrade.com). 
We’ve been told that the more people who “like” us, we will be entitled to increased free advertising. Everything 
helps. You do not have to have a Facebook account. In fact, our attendance levels are running higher than usual, 
and we may be heading for a record number of visitors this year.

A Whale of a Donation
e e Dow brothers of Massachusetts have generously given the Museum a solid iron whaling harpoon gun by 
Brand, dating to 1860. e 35-pound gun is accompanied by an iron bomb, which was intended to explode in 
the whale aer being fired into the quarry. ere are also two swivel-headed harpoons made by L. Cole, a New 
England blacksmith of the same period. Co-donor Howie Dow said that these pieces had “always been around,” 
and speculated that someone in the family may have intended to pursue a career in whaling. ese items will be 
the focal point for an exhibit to be installed this winter. Titled “e Great White North,” it will deal with the 
ArArctic, the last fur trade frontier. Much of the Arctic trade was opened by whalers between the Civil War and 
World War I. Many of the crew members, especially the harpooners, were native Eskimos.

Travel Writers Visit.
e Nebraska State Tourism Office brought travel writers to western Nebraska attractions and a dozen, from 
Florida to California and even Canada, toured the museum. ey seemed very receptive to our message of 
friendly commerce and intelligent customers. We also passed on information about the fur trade in their home 
areas. We have already heard that one of the writers is doing an article on the museum for AAA Living to appear 
late this year.  

American Society of Arms Collectors to Tour Museum
e e ASAC, as it calls itself, will be meeting in Rapid City, South Dakota, in September and on September 19 the 
members will tour the Museum of the Fur Trade and Fort Robinson. Forty years ago, then Director Charles 
Hanson was invited to join ASAC. Museum board president Dr. James Carlson is a member, as is our historian 
and publications editor, Dr. James Hanson.   



Clothing and Textiles in Final Phase
e second volume of the Encyclopedia of Trade Goods has been put out for bid from printers. All the editing is 
completed;  all that remains to be done is final design on the last four chapters and preparation of the index. We 
have every confidence that it will be available this winter. e third volume, on Provisions, should be available by 
next summer.

Lesser Lights Brightening Up
DDr. Hanson and Research Associate Samantha Eickleberry are compiling Lesser Lights, a book of people 
associated with the fur trade of the Western United States, 1800-1865. Originally they had hoped to gather 
references to at least 300, but the number has exceeded a thousand. Comparing the book to a telephone directory 
(“a lousy plot, but what a cast of characters!”), Hanson thanks all ye contributors who have contributed 
individuals to the project.

Feast of the Hunter’s Moon Dates
OOur 16th Annual Feast of the Hunter’s Moon will be Saturday, September 28, 2013, at the Museum of the Fur 
Trade. Tickets are $20 in advance, go on sale August 20, and are limited to the first 300. e event begins at 6 
p.m. with the Bald Mountain Rounders playing about 7 pm. Plan on joining us!

e Fabric of William Clark
e se second pattern of the printed calico selected by Indian superintendent William Clark in 1810 for the tribes 
of the Upper Missouri is now available. Made of 100% cotton, it is 45 inches wide and the same thread count as 
the original sample. We still have several bolts of the first pattern we reproduced. ese are available at $15 per 
yard. Wholesale terms and prices on request. We are also selling 1840s style shirts (S, M,L, XL) made from either 
pattern. e shirts are machine made and are based on the shirts seen in the paintings of George C. Bingham.

Le: Clark #2 fabric
Below: Clark #1 fabric
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